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PROF. SHOTWELL TALKS
ON STRATEGY OF PEACE

Claims Outlawing of War Will Be
Greatest Revolution in History

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1926 PRICE TEN CENTS

LAUDS LEAGUE OF NATIONS

"Since the World War, a revolu-
tion is on its way which will be
more reaching in its effects on civ-
ihVation than any former revolution
in the history of the world", said
Professor Shotwell. in his talk on
"The Strategy of Peace", at the
Collrq-e Assembly. This event will
he the outlawing of war. This new
ipvisible/iorceXhas grown out of the
desnWto prevent a recurrence of
the catastrophe of 1914.

"The right to wasre war", declared
Professor Shotwell, "has always
been the fundamental characteristic
of a nation. War nitherto has been
the determining element in the crit-
ical movement of the nations.
It has been the turning point of
h'Vorv. Now." he declared, "since the
World War, there is a definite ef-
fort target rid of an institution old-
er than relHoruand far older than
civilvation itself. To name war as
a crime does not in itself overcome
war. No single institution or in-
strument can ever hope to accom-
pl'sh such an end. The world court
alone cannot assure peace."

According to Professor Shotwell,
peace is not, as many of us sup-
pose, a simple formula. It is not
merely the absence of war, but rath-
er a very complex situation. It must
t?dce into account all the instruments
of every nation in its dealings with

(Continued on page 3)

SAME TPT?AS TTSFD IN POETRY
AN"n PPOS'F.. SAYS

ELINOR WYLIE
The English Department enter-

ta;ncd Elinor Wvlie, the author of
^ Venetian Glass Nephew" at a

ten given the English majors on
Friday, March 6. Mrs. Wylie read
portions of her poetry and spoke
on the art of writing. She dis-
avowed the general belief that abil-
ity to \vrite poetry was the func-
t ionmo Of an entireiy septate part
ot t ' j e 1)rain from the part used in
^nt ino- prose uj do not write poet_
0' ^ Uh -one hand and prose with
jUimH-r", said Mrs. Wylie. "I use
^ ^'nne kind of ideas in writing
Vr"^\ and they come from the very

ai"<-' ^pot in my l^rain."
• '^ Wylie went further to say

• l a l M1C could not understand the
t in '", ls tenc7 of ^e reading publicl f l t t'cms it a crime to print poet-
r i j ' ls l^ose and yet receives with
" j u l , p laudi ts free verse that is

01 ' filiation, there is little cliffer-
(' ln t»c situation. Mrs. Wylie

pr' I C?«T {t is difficillt to control0 r'"~ It tends to write itself into

(Continued on page ,4)

DARTMOUTH STUDENTS
DEFINE PRINCIPLES OF'

CURRICULAR REFORMS
SUBMIT TENTATIVE

PROGRAM
(Apropos of the current interest

in curriculum, Bulletin prints the
following abridgement of the cur-
riculum., suggested by Dartmouth
students as an interesting compari-
son with that recently completed by
the Barnard faculty.)

" . . . We feel that the most es-
sential need in curricular-reform is a
definition of principles. . . Thus we
submit the following as fundament-
ally important.

1. That courses required of all un-
dergraduates should be comprehen-
sive enough in nature to meet the
needs of the large group, and that
for the most part they should be
courses in background or informa-
tion.

2. That courses designed for de-
veloping special interests of^qapa-
cities should not be required.

3. That all recurred courses ont-
side of the student's major field
should be disposed of before the be-
ginning of the junior vear.

4. That no one should be gradu-
ated . . . without having had at
least a vear's study in the appreci-
ation of literature,

5. that no one should be gradu-
ated . , . without a reading knowl-
edge of some language other than
his mothe'r tone-tie and that that
language preferably be one of those
in widest use.
' 6: That the curriculum verv defin-
itelv include courses which will pre-
spnt to the ttnHprsrradtwte some of
the more compelling nrohlems of so-
cietv and the individual's relation
thereto.

7. That there should be a definite
place earlv in the curriculum where
conscious effort is made-to trainee
student in the technique of think-

(Continued on page 4)

MARGARET GOODELL IS SUCCESSFUL
IN ELECTION J^UNDERGRAD PRESIDENT

Miss Goodell Has_ Participated in Almost All Collegiate Activities

IS AN HONOR STUDENT IN ENGLISH

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
PLAN WEEK-END TRIPS

Desire Oowr Union Between Town
And College People

The Barnard and Columbia Chris-
tian Associations are planning a
spring program of week-end depu-
tation team trips. Deputation teams
are groups sent out to various pla-

bv the colleges and entertained
the young people of the to(wns
ted. It is an attemnt to cement

friendship and understanding be-
tween town people and college men
find women.

Urrr;n$y Barnard to connate.
Chaplain Knox ga^e * short talk at

tea which was heM on March ,2.
other triers inclined Professor
n and the ColnniM* University

Christian Association Cabinet.

MARGARET GOODELL

MANY FELLOWSHIPS
OFFERED TO GRADUATES
Students graduating in June, 1926,

will find a great number of fellow-
ships and scholarships offered to
them by various universities in the
United'States and in Europe. The
following is but a partial list of
those available:
Bryn Mawr

22 resident fellowships, $810 each,
in any subject.

The Helen SchaefTer Huff Mem-
orial Research Fellowship, $1200
in Physics or Chemistry.

University of Vermont
7 fellowships. $700, in any subject.

University of Cincinnati
13 fellowships of different amounts

(Continued on page 4)

BARNACLE QUARTERLY
MAKES APPEARANCE

Plans tojssue Six Comic and "Four
Literary Magazines

The issue of Barnacle which ap-
peared on sale Wednesday of this
week was a complete change from
the previous issues. The small, neat,
conservative lookine cover labeled
"Barnacle Quarterly" indicated at
once that this was a different type
of magazine.

The editorial in .the Barnacle
Quarterly states that it is an ex-
periment. The Barnacle board feels
that a policy which attempts to in^
elude both the romic and the liter-
ary material which the Barnacles of

(Continued on page 5) ,

Margaret Goodell has been elected
Undergraduate President for the
year 1926-27, it was announced yes-
terday.

Miss Goodell and Doris GoSs,
Junior president, who was the other
candidate, were nominated on^ Mon-
day, March 8 at the Undergraduate
meeting. Elections were held on
Wednesday and Thursday.

Miss Goodell has held numerous
offices while at college and partici-
pated in almost all collegiate events.
As a freshman she took first place
in hurdles in Greek Games and was
one of the Greek Games horses.
She was also guard bn the class
basketball team.

In her sophomore year, Miss
Goodell was chairman of the Stu-
dent Fellowship Drive, served on
the Social Service committee, was
class representative to Representa-
tive Assembly, and a member of the
literary board o'f Barnacle. She took
second place in hurdles in Greek
Games athletics and continued her
position as guard on the class bas-
ketball team. Toward the end of
the year she became Vice-President
of the sophomore class.

This year, as a Junior, Miss
Goodell is Undergraduate Treas-
urer, a member of Student Council,
and was Junior representative to the
Wellesley Student Government Con*
ference. She is an Honor Student
in English.

LIGHT CHEMISTRY SUBJECT
OF PROFESSOR REIMER'S

By Professor Reimer
If you should be asked what you

know of the chemical action of light
you would probably say "nothing,
whatever", but, on second thought
you might add that you know that
your skin "tans" in the sunlight,
sometimes evenly over the surface,
sometimes in spots that we- call
freckles, and in this connection you
would remember that your clothes
do just the opposite. They never
get darker in the light but fade,
some colors and some fabrics more
readily than others, and you would
remember that this effect is much
more marked in the summer than

(Continued on page 6)

Dean Gil^ersleeve will address
the Sophomore Class on Tuesday,
Ultarch 16, stt'l o'clock.
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FORUM COLUMN
For the expression of public opinion

To the Editor of Bulletin :
Dear Madam:

It is obvious that the Honor Sys-
tem at JJarnard does not come up
to the ainib and ideals oi iU gov-
erning board. Ihere are a large
number oi students who do not
hole] to a strict interpretation of
tiie Honor Code—and \\ no make no
steps to conceal the iact that they
do not uphold the pledge they have
signed. We have ielt that some of
iii/e rather llagrant disregard among
all of the classes is in part due to
the circumstances under which the
original pledge is signed.

hnor to our entrance into Bar-
nard, we A\ ere all students at prep-
aratory or high schools, where in
most cases the Honor System was
not used art all. In the particular
case of the writers we had just fin-
ished a series of exams under the
strict proctoring that is customary
at Regents and College Entrance
Board examinations. Let us as-
sume also that every student more
or less anxiously awaited her ac-
ceptance into Barnard. When the
lormal letter of acceptance came,

PROFESSOR MOLEY INVESTI-
GATES CRIMINAL INJUSTICE

Ciiminal injustice has been the
subject oi an investigation that Pro-
fessor Moley, head oi the Govern-
ment Department, has been con-
ducting since last summer for the
Missouri State Bar Association.

In the course of this searching
study, of \\hich Professor Moley is
the director, certain reports have
to be made. Two of these, concern-
ing the coroner's office in Missouri
lave already appeared in the St
_ouis Globe-Democrat and the St.
Eouis Post-Dispatch; one ap-
peared in Ihe New York Times of
March 7, and is coming out in sec-
tions ; and one is in the issue of the
Survey-Graphic that is now on the
news-stands.

Only Unlucky are Jailed
In the article appearing in the

Survey-Graphic Professor Moley
calls attention to the fact that "our
process of justice is a sieve through
which only the unlucky, the friend-
less, and the inexcusably careless get
to prison at all." The ineffective-
ness of the process involved be-
tween arrest and conviction is pri-
marily due to three causes: one,
the many protections that the de-
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REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY

The alumnae drive to raise funds
for the equipment of a Barnard
camp was given undergraduate sup-
port at the meeting of the Repre-
sentative Assembly on March 8
when it was voted to turn over the
Under/graduate Association Liberty
~n t / * j i • . A * j *
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a e .j . , f i • r. ACL xionor rieage, in her great reiier

COMMENT
Time was when with the excep-

tion of Greek Games chorus sing-
ing and the labors of a jazz band
at our infrequent dances, the only
music which Barnard offered to give
a bit of rhythm to our prosaic lives
was the aenemic enthusiasm of col-
lege songs. Some persons became
aware ot the lack of harmony and
the Glee Club is the result.

To run through the list of the
Glee Club's contributions to the
aesthetic side of college life since
it made its appearance last fall
causes one to wonder how we ever
existed without it. First; Glee Club

.gave a concert of international
Christmas carols at the Christmas

to the project. A formal res-
was adopted, giving Dr.rionor rieage, m ner great renei the insistence upon a speedy trial,' olution was adopted, giving Dr.

she hurried to fill out all the dotted and the preHminarv hearing of the!Griffin power to sell the bonds and
lines. No entering Ireshman would state's cause bv the defendant.Ura««fJ"th. ««™, +~ *u. -I.. * ;
think of notcigning the Pledge, be-
cause, for jnl she knows, it might
prevent her from entering. So she
signs herself to keep a code that
she -has only a vague notion of, ex-
cept that she "wouldn't think of
cheating on exams". With no more
thought than this; the pledge is
safely put away until the day she
registers at college.

We feel that Honor Board should
have some provision whereby the
entering students would not com-
mit themselves definitely to the
Honor Code until their second sem-
estre — that they should be under
some sort of probationary Honor
System. A new student, particular-
ly one, who has never been in con-
tact with the independent atmos-
phere of college, ought to be here
for six months at least to know the

state's cause by the defendant J transfer the money to the alumnae
neither of which privileges the state committee.
nojds« ' At the same meeting, Dorothy

The second cause is due to the Ashworth, chairman of a committee
inefficiency of the prosecuting offi- to ascertain the possibility of or-
cers, many of whom are "mexperi- ganizing an international travel
enced, underpaid, careless and over- grOup this summer, reported that
worked . so far gne j^ discovered compara-

tively little effective- interest in the
project. She urged all students to
whom the plan appealed to get in
touch with her as soon as possible.

A special meeting .of the Repre-
sentative Assembly is being held to-
day to vote on the proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution which
would separate the offices of Vice
President and Chairman of Honor
Board, and discontinue the office of
Executive Chairman.

third cause is the role played
by political "pulls" in averting the
course of justice. Spoils politics is
an influence that is still felt and is

College Assembly. Second; Glee,academic conduct of college classes minent.

inevitable.
Need Better Officials

According to Professor Moley the
first remedial step is that of (rfocus-
ing attention upon the need of a
higher grade of officials, both pro-
secutors and judges, and upon the
necessity for the elimination of poli-
tics so far as it is possible". The
recognition that the judiciary pro-
cess is a state function is also im-

Club sang two numbers at Sing and other phases of college life.
Song. Third; a group of Glee Club Tne" she would realize that Honor
members sang Christmas carols at
an entertainment given by the Man-
hattanyille Community Centre.
Fourth ; a small group of Glee Club
members sang at the Barnard Col-
lege Alumnae Luncheon at the Hotel
Pennsylvania. Fifth; a number of
Glee Club members assisted the
Alumnae Dramatic Group on Alum-
nae Day in Brinckerhoff Theatre.
Sixth; Glee Club gave a musicale
and tea to the College in February,
when Harrington Von Hoesen, bari-
tone from Toledo, sangi Seventh;
the College Assembly of March 2
was conducted' under the auspices
of Glee Club. Sigmund Spaeth
spoke on "The Common Sense oi
Music."

This does not complete Glee
Club's plans for the year. It ex-
pects to entertain at the next Uni-
versity Assembly, to give another
musicale and tea to the College, and
to have a great Spring Concert in
the MacMillan Theatre during the
first week in May.

Those who fear that Barnard is
on the wane in matters intellectual
may be cheered to know that the
aesthetic impulse is being substi-
tuted.

System applies in many more ways
than cheating on exams. Then in
February she would sign her pledge
with a more serious idea of her ac-
tion: and perhaps there are some
who would not sign at all after they
knew more about it.

Sincerely yours,
JOSEPHINE FIRQR, 1928.

MARY STEELE JOHNSON, 1928.

TWO DRAMA SCHOLARSHIPS
OFFERED THIS SUMMER,

The Gloucester School of the Lit-
tle Theatre oilers free tuition in its
regular summer course of 1926 to
two college undergraduates—one to
a man and one to a woman.

Candidates for these scholarships
should have: '

'(a) Normal voice and posture
(b) Dramatic ability or ability in

some branch of production.
(c) They must present references

as to character.
The scholarships must be decided
before May 1.

Applicants should write to
Florence Cunningham,

112 Charles Street,
B6ston, Massachusetts.

There must also be a change -in
the public submission to political
meddling with criminal law.

DEEMS t TAYLOR MAY
ATTEND GLEE

-CLUB-iUNCHJEON-

Deems Taylor will probably be
among the guests at the Glee Club
luncheon which will take place at
the Hotel Me Alpin in the El Pa
Room on Saturday, March 20, at
1 o'clock. Other guests prominent
in the field of music will be present.

All Glee Club members and-Greek
Games Chorus members are entitled
to attend 'the luncheon. The Greek
Games music committees and the
Glee Club members who attended
rehearsals regularly last semester
but cannot do so this semester may
also attend.

A poster is now up in Students'
Hall for signatures of those who
would hkc to be present at the

Any g]r]s who prefer to
particular eroun should

ALUMNAE NOTES
Joyce Bordon, 1920, is to sing in

the Immortal Hour with which the
Opera Players, Inc., are opening in
Grove Street on March IS.

Maude Fisher, 1921, is to he one
of three women who will accom-
pany the MacMillan expedition to
Greenland next year.

GREAT CHINESE SCHOLAR
- COMING TO COLUMBIA
Professor Paul pelliot, one of the

greatest living Chineses scholars,
will come to Columbia from the Col-
lege de France in Paris. He: will
aid in bringing the East and West
in a union of spiritual understand-
ing. Pelliot is said to have an ex-
ceptional knowledge of the cultural

or

background of the Orient ar
an authority on Central
languages.

net to be
Asiatic

NO NOBEL PRIZE THIS
Owing to a lack of qua

dates and the need of

lified candi-

Nobel Library and the Phy^a
Chemical Institute, none of the n^
Nobel prizes will be

ill byear. Instead, the money "'..
added to 'the 'capital of the W»
fund.
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TWO INDICTMENTS OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

Colleges Should Train for Jobs
"Mv university failed me. It

t, in-ht me idealism when I needed
n iilsm. It taught me theory and
I needed practice. It drew me in,
a fisherman. It did not advise me,
ai f l let me learn when it was too
1,L e, and then turned me out, four

behind the man who did not
This is the criticism that Em-

Jnctt V. Maun makes of his Alma
Mater just six months after getting
his B. A.—six months in which he
has been struggling to meet the

orld, six months during which he
h,i< been regretting the history,
philosophy, theory and facts with
uliich he crammed his mind while
at college. Mr. Maun blames the
University of Nebraska for wasting
four vears xif his life, and then leav-
ing him absolutely untrained to
meet the world and its problems.
If the family business circle has not
reserved a special gap in its ranks
into which the graduate may easily
slip, the broad flying jump in the
world is not accompanied by a dazz-
ling train of glory, but rather by an
impardonably hard reception at the
close of the magnificent lean.
Sh^ild Have Vocational Guidance

Mr. Maun does not crittVise with-
out offering a remedv. He vigor-
ously suggests that a $15,000 a year
man "who has trained men and
knows men, be substituted for the
history, geography, Latin and eco-
nomics instructors. Universities
should institute vocational guidance
departments with men of this cali-
bre^ at the head, interviewing and
arlvisin<* every Freshman and Sen-
ior. Finallv, these departments
shonH pf*t each man a iob for which
he will be suited. "If the head of
the department is the right kind of
man. and if he creates the right
kind of a department, he will save
one hundred years of wasted lives
every year."

College 1* Social Bazaar
Further criticism of ottr modern

college comes from Thomis R. D^tn-
can, an undergraduate at Drake Uni-
versity. Whether our institutions
of learning are reallv deteriorating.
and lapsing into social bazaars, or
whether the restlessness and dis-
content of adolescence is once again
exhibiting itself, is a debatable ques-
tion.

Mr. Duncan derides college life
in biting terms: "If William Shakes-
peare were a student in a modern
American college, he would be po-
litely snubbed. Lord Byron would
be hooted from the campus before
n. week had passed, and Swift or
Voltaire would not be allowed to
Attend classes more than three days.

"The University of today is an
immense varnishing works, where
one learns to dance, p,lav bridge and
ranker, carry a load of alcohol grace-
fullv, and incidentally learns to in-
vent clever excuses for undone
work.

"It is not at all difficult to obtain
a rlp^ree from the universities in
Middle America; classes are meant
to he only slight unnleasant inter-

of the social whirl.
^ half of the people in our

colleges should not be there. They

STUDpNT COUNCIL REPORT
At the meeting of Student Coun-

cil on March 4, it was decided to
make plans for a Tag Day, some
time during the spring semester, to
complete the quota of the Interna-
tional Fellowship Drive.

Alison Bryant was appointed Ed-
itor-in-Chief of Blue Book for next
year, and Harriette Blachly, Busi-
ness Manager. The President was
given power to appoint a commit-
tee to suggest revisions of Blue
Book.

Bryna Mason, the business man-
ager of Bulletin, gave a report,
showing the paper to be in a very
satisfactory financial condition.

The second meeting of the class
Presidents to consider the furnish-
ing of Odd and Even Studies was
described by Miss Turner, and an-
other meeting was planned for
March 8.

A number of topics for future
consideration of the council were
proposed to the President.

Respectfully submitted,
DOROTHY MINER.

neither inclination nor the can-
•»city for a rigorous course of studv.
fi«r universities need la general
Wise-cleaning They should >e
Beared of the rubbish of athletics,
fraternities, and sororities."

" EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
OPENS —

Last fall, Commonwealth College
at Mena, Arkansas, opened its doors
to a few students who had signified
their willingness to live under pi-
oneer conditions and to "work their
way through". Each student must
work four hours a day-in various
departments—live stock, construc-
tion, timber, or office—to buy food,
lodging, and laundry service. The
rest of his time is available for aca-
demic work and recreation. The
college is trying to work out a tech-
nique whereby lack of funds need
not debar promising youths from
higher education nor place them at
a disadvantage with their fellow stu-
dents.

' Living conditions are very much
like those of a summer camp. Al-
most all.the food comes from the
Commonwealth Farm. The college
seeks economic independence for
both students and school through
part time work.-

Social studies predominate in the
curriculum, although other subjects
are offered.*

SCHOLARS LIVE LONGEST
A relationship exists between

longevity and high scholarship, ac-
cording: to the semi-centennial rec-
ord of the Class of 1875 of Prince-
ton University. The record reveals
that of the ten men who stood hi?h-
est scholastically at graduation fifty
years ago, six are stilt living, while
only two remain of the lowest ten
in the class.

SAYS MFMORY OF WOMFN IS
15% BETTER THAN MEN'S
"The memory of a woman is usu-

ally 10 to 15% more accurate than
that of a man, said Felix Renick
of the National Institute for the im-
provement of Memory, speakine: at
a luncheon of the League of Adver-
tising Women at the ,hotel Astor
yesterday.

Accordine to Mr. Renick, women
have a higher power of visual ima-
p-ination which assists them in mak-
ing correct image of the thing to be
remembered.

Mr. Duncan's gratifving phrase
" in middle America" is a saving
gra^e. Is his criticism in abstract
principle as well as in detail reallv
inapplicable to our Eastern colleges?

GILBERT MURRAY WILL
TEACH AT HARVARD

Professor Gilbert Murray of Ox-
ford University will come to teach
at Harvard as the first incumbent
of the Charles Eliot Norton Chair
Of Poetry. The chair, which is the
g i f t of C. Chauncey Stillman, is said
to be the only one of its kind in
America. Mr. Stillman's gift stip-
ulates that the term "poetry" shall
be interpreted in the broadest sense,
including all the fine arts.

" • i -— r-..- , , l ±

PROF. SHOTWELL TALKS ON
"STRATEGY OF PEACE"

(Continued from page 1)

every other nation in the world.
The League of Nations, declared
Professor Shotwell is the organiza-
tion which can do more towards the
abolition of war than any other
institution that we have at present.
It makes it possible to call the
council together when international
relations are strained and to pre-
vent a repetition of 1914. In order
to do this the/League will require
a purJlic spirit behind it. Alone it
can do nothine. Last year the
League of Nations proved to the
world that it has abundant potenti-
alities for good. 'When the Greeks
and Bulgarians started to fight, the
League called together the belliger-
ent nations and made them accept
the decision of the Council. Now
the Swedish army is keeping peace
where the least spark may cause a
world conflagration.

The United States has been clam-
ourine for world disarmament. "It
hones," said Professor Shotwell,
"tRat by destrovin? the instruments
of war, the evil itself will be abol-
i^hed. Disarmament . he "declared,
"will be of no avail if w*» do not
have a substitute for war." Secre-
tary Mellon estimatpHithat the Uni-
ted States spent 80% of its income
last year-for present, past and fu-
ture wars, and yet it is protected by
natural boundaries. Since this is so,
the United States certainlv cannot
expect European nations which are
devoid of natural boundaries to dis-
arm unless protection is guaranteed.
This country can do its share, be-
lieves Professor Shotwell, by a dif-
ferent interpretation of its neutral-
ity. If it modifies its risrhts as a
neutral by refusing to feed, help, or
supply the aggressive nation, it can
then demand disarmament. Profes-
sor -Shotwell pointed out that the
League of Nations will of murse
have the power to decide which na-
tion is the aggressor.

The greatest experiment at peace
that the world has ever seen is now
launched, he declared, and historv
will be impotent to stop the nrocess
which has millions of people sup-
porting it. 'This revolution, more
vast than any other movement, is
destined -to change the affairs ^of
the world and dominate the'policies
of the nalWs.

Ruth Co|eman entertained the
Assembly before Professor Shot-
well spoke by plaving Grieg's But-
terfly and Bird Song.

Some Unusual Gowns Just
Received From Paris!

Made by Russian emigrees on
patterns by famous couturieres,
these models combine Russian
characteristics with French style.
Please call and see them without

any obligation to order.

May be seen any week-day after-
noon except Saturdays, or at
other times by appointment (Sat-

urdays included).

Mrs. Daniel Gregory Mason

149 EAST 40th STREET

Telephone Lexington 1442

MATH-SCIENCE CLUB TO GO
ON FIELD TRIP

There will be a field trio of the
Math-Scietire Club this Sat"Hav
morning, Mdrch 13, to the Cathe-
dral telephone exchange. All those
interested pre invited to meet in
Barnard Hall at 10:15 A. M.

My Reputation Is Well Known
For careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Carmen ts
M . E L I A S

440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
(Corner HGtli Street and Clflremonf Arena*)

Telephone: rntlii'rtral !W22
Remodel, Repairing, Tailoring, Dry

Vacation Opportunity
"Notchland" in C.rp^lorcl Notch.

White Mt*. N. H.
THE INN UNIQUE

Excellent table larcc ffbrnry.ywonderfiil loca-
t'on. vnrlert amusements, /looms with or
without hath. Special For Pro'etflioiml People.
CAHFNS lor 2. 3, or 4 persons, by month/or
reason, with flre-plaoc, bull). Bleeping pofch.
Jtcasonably priced with till or pare meals at
(lie Iiin. , Discount on leases completed by
April 1st. May we mail yon booklet ft nil

N. Y references ?
MRS. F." P. MOREY

P. 0. Bemis. New Hampshire ______

Students!
A Trip to Europe

with the Student International Tour
Rates exceptionally low.

Apply to
BEATRICE BECKER

340 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TKe CKarlot Necklace

is the smartest type of choker
for Spring. Two or three worn
together in gold and- silver
combinations complete a chic
costume.

And woven GOLD JEWELRY
in bracelets, hoop earrings, and
vanities, most of them direct
copies of our great grand
mother's, look so well with the
bois de Rose and other soft
spring shades.

Oliver A. Olson
COMPANY

A complete store for Women

Broadway at 79th Street
New York

Crositown L'n* Mfien and Subway
at boor
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MAX MONTOR READS HAUFT-
MANN S
MELJb'AHKl 10

CLUB

i. C-i

- M-rav. Mirch 15. s:

PROF. L:CHT-N"B-RGr.R
TALKi AT J G w R N A

Cl-"3 I£A

SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB
MEETS

; „ _- - :.L: Leen an aid to so-
, : ~ ^ r _ > - thrr-ghout the ages,

- \ _ ~ M r M ^ r a n , former ly reli-
: u: r :.: Cornell , in his ad-

__" - : c f a c i a l Problems Club
' ' - ;_ Op t ing f rom Pro-

. / - " ^ i 5 r . ,~Mr. Moran said,
.' < re.. :3 r.jt deigned to do

-".. -._ -,. ,rk of the \ \orld, but
"- c- :..j hjv . it should be

lie,

ild.ru tu
^ w L>d i • 4! « >

herseii. ii^e
to tne couni

cere, a

is re=cue^ am

DARTMOUTH STUuEN" i S
Dti-iNs. ^RLNXIfLES OF
CL'RRICULAR REFORM

— S. £. . - — ' < -.

i i_tr cr.ti^a.-,''" tJi

tfcat ner motncr nas cuzne c->/. n
from neaven to corniort ner. Fina~.y
t&e Angei 01 Ueatn cornea v, ::n jl>-
viai little tailors n^e tn^e sne nas
read about in tairy taics t-^ crt^s
her m satm garments and to p^ce
her in a g*<s.S3 cornn to av. ait
ihen, uic cirtAins 1
omy the old nurae ana tne
are leit. 'I he doctor K/OKS* again at ""'"—-.
Hanntie and nnas tiiat sue ti ceac. ^ - /I *_-"

,

Herr Mentor gave a very mov- ..t*-'^
ing and' convincing reading of this ""y'"
P*a>'- the „
• After the reading, Herr Montor ^ p,̂ ^
took tea with tae Deutsche Kreis t; - . .-_- .. ...._ ..

, i*sn . i.*. cc — _-.:z.
members. „ ,_^-,.,^,/ i . : . - . .

™" s5 " **-•-

MAAQ year, rrt:
, <î **

"SPANISH-AMERICAN POETS
DISCUSSED AT SPANISH CLUB

"Spanish-American Poets'' was
the subject of Senor Aguirre-Agu-
dek/s taik at the Spanisn Club 'iea
on March 4 in the College Parlor.
Senor Aguirre is a Coicmoian wri-
ter and poet himself, and is there-
fore w ell acquainted with the liter-
ature of his country* He read a few
of his own poems, one of which he
said he wrote especially for the
meeting.

Tea was served a*fter the lecture.

*-T*^t T . *••»•*•*«* - . ^— * — » -- i *• i ̂ *— .* * f^ mm £.
V U.J> W} t-/ »*G^*.« . * *̂ ** .._ .»+ ,̂ LC>»***-.»Ju*C

/" *• *- f" * •-» •••«- y-» .!••-•-* » - -— * . . - jp. .̂ » _ ,̂ V- • "Ot U*i.^r»l».g c.— .. \*~tt.*j T..i aOL.-

ity to coL;:icr cr.::ci..y :ht fcur.-
catior; of his i t l i tf i . M.iern Ci.-il-
izatior. and ::= pr:::".t~5: Purpose:
to give the hif::r:;a^ zickgrcunc of
coder- civiliza:::-.:. :r.:r-duce the
student to its persiitent pr^h'e-as.
and to av/aken his inttrest- in his

SIGNORINA ZENI SADERO
WILL GIVE RECITAL AT

ITALIAN CLUB TEA

Signorina Zeni Sadero will pre-
sent a recital at the Italian Club
tea on March 19 in the College Par-
lor. The college at large is invited
to attend. The program is:

I.
(Provinces)

VENICE—Gondoliera (Venetian
boat song;

SICILY—Amuri (carter's song;*
TRIESTE—In mezzo al mar
J (Fishermen's song;*
TOSCAXY—.Xinna-nanna CLul-

laby) 17th century

II.
ROME—Stornellata (serenade;
SARDINIA—Shepherd's song*
NAPLES—Tarantella
LOMBARDY—Ninin (My dear;

17th Century
* G. Sadero Milano, Publ isher- G

Record/sole agent in United Sia'es The
ether songs: Schirmer, Inc. Pull:shir,
New York.

Baldwin Piano used exclusively.

Evolution: Purpcse: To give a
comprehensive picure c: the phys-
ical and organic v.orid interpreted
by the doctrine of evolution and to
introduce the student to the sciences.

Modern or Ancient language. Re-
quirement to be fulnlied in one of
three ways: A reading knov/iedge
of French or German.

A reading knowledge of Spanish
and elementary knov, ledge of
French or German,

A reading knowiedge of Greek or
Latin,

One elective.
Sophomore year—A course in

Literature. Purpose: To awaken
literary appreciation.

A course in science, a course in
social science. Philosophy, Psychol-
°gy. 4rt ar*^ ^sic. an elective.

Junior Year—Two courses re-
quired in the major field \ \ i th three
electives.

Senior Year—Two courses re-
quired in the major field with two
electives.
, The Major Subject. The stu-
dent's knowledge of the field of his
major study should be tested by a
general examination to' come n'eaY
the end of his senior >ear . By na-
ture it v.ould require soiti^indepen-
dcnt reading in those portions of
the subject not covered byxhe 1

courses elected.

MAftY FELLOWSHIPS
OFFERED TO GRADUATES

rt.-.-ec f rom page 1)
ani :n dinerent subjects.

iu i ie t in Board, 1st floor

Smith College
1 fr".l:v. =hips, subject in which

r.uitnt has majored.
University of Syracuse

'.i f e l l jv . ships, $500 each, any
subject.

I-' *ch-..arsmps, S140 each.
FOREIGN FELLOWSHIPS

Travelling Fellowships, $1000 each,
American.

Scandinavian Foundation for
study in the Scandinayian coun-

Uruversity of Bordeaux, 4 scholar-
shies :card. lodging, tuition),
fre t tuition to 8 other students.

5 _ : r:: s : Political Science, Law,
Hi;t:ry. Geography, Tropical
Liitases. French language and
.utrature.

University of Lyons
•^ scholarships ('tuition, board,

University of Nancy
2 scholarships, one of 5000 francs

in Physics and one of 4000
francs in metallurgy.

University of Strasbourg
One scholarship of 2000 francs

i free tuition and lodging).
University of Toulouse, 2 scholar-

ships.
University of Grenoble, 3 scholar-

ships.
University of Paris, 3 scholarships.

^The above information is not com-
?!ete. Students who are interested
are advised to consult the bulletin
board opposite the bursar's office
on the first floor of Milbank Hall.

ELINOR WYLIE ADDRESSES
ENGLISH MAJORS
(Continued from page 1)

a kind of poetic rhythmic form."
Novels Write Thenuelvea

Mrs. Wylie is opposed to giving
advise to people on the subject of
what type of novel to write. Nov-
els have a peculiar aptitude for writ-
ing themselves. She illustrated her
point in a discussion of her recent
success "The Venetian Glass Ne-
phew." If anyone had offered her
that kind of book to read she would
have been uninterested. But Mrs.
Wylie is just as certain that "The
Venetian Glass Nephew" was the
type of novel for her to write. Each

person has a type of novel to write
and an individual way of writing
it which is absolutely the best way
for that particular person to write.

Her method is one of description
—and her stand on the question is
diametrically opposed to that of
Professor Erskine, Mrs. Wylie said.
It would be impossible for her to
omit descriptive passages for they
constitute the very core of her
works. She proved her point by
reading a love-scene from "The
Venetian Glass Nephew."

Is Not Erudite
% I n discussing her prose she re-

marked that, although "The Vene-
tian Glass Nephew"' was selling
twice as well as "Jennifer 'Lorn",
she can perceive a lowered vitality
evident, because of preoccupation at
the time of writing. Mrs. Wylie de-
nied the charge of being erudite in
her latter work, and showed how
really paradoxical the situation was.
She is now writing an American
novel of the period around 1822
which is requiring a great amount
of research. On the other hand, she
is familiar with the eighteenth cen-
tury in which period "The Venetian
Glass Nephew" is laid and had only
to use her general knowledge and a
common intelligence in writing it.
".It is rather amusing that the
American novel will turn out to be
such a Johnny-cake affair after all
my work, and that "The Venetian
Glass Nephew" should be accused
of being intellectual when it required
very little effort comparatively," said
Mrs. Wylie.

A. Wakefield Slaten, Ph.D.
' Sunday, 11 A. M.

FRANTIC AMERICA
Forum Service, 8 P. M. Dr.' Slaten answers questions

West Side Unitarian Church
550 Cathedral Parkway (noth St, East of Broadway)

RELIGIOUS FOUNDATIONS
^ I- , "\\ hat is Today the Meaning of Prayer?"

Minot Simons, D. D.
will preach at

ALL SOULS CHURCH
(Unitarian)

Fourth Avenue & 20th Street
Sunday 11 A. M.

A CHURCH OP SPIRITUAL FREEDOM
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MISS DARBISHIRE LECTURES
OK WORDSWORTH'S

"PRELUDE"

Thc (, iginal'Trelude" of Words-

( , r t l ) as the subject of Miss Hel-

cn i j a l ' nshire ' s lecture addressed to
t! ie \ \ ( , i n c n ' s Graduate Club at
Plulu- . , i ( l i y Hall on Friday, March 5.

^ I j . s Darbishire emphasized
\\ 01 (North's intense consciousness
u t j u t u r e which, passing through
his senses to his mind, is the central
theme of the "Prelude.." She also
compared the original version with
the reused and pointed out the
JianLcs which were caused by
\ \o i \ l - uorth's altered political and
rel igious views. The poet had in
earb l i f e been an ardent revolution-
ist 'and semi-atheist, but in later
years became a staunch Tory and a
firm upholder of the Anglican
Church.

Af t e r the lecture, tea was served
and the guests were invited to ask
Miss Darbishire questions concern-
ing Wordsworth.

BARNACLE CHANGES POLICY/
(Continued from page 1) '

the past^ have done is a weak rather
than a tolerant policy. However,
they do not wish to exclude the one
type nor the other. They have,
therefore, decided to print both lit-
erary and comic material separately,)
This is an advantage from the finan-
cial point of view, since advertise-
ments are more easily obtained for
a comic paper.

The change does not mean to im-
ply that there will now be two mag-
azines. Both Barnacle and Barnacle
Quarterly will be under the same
business management. The literary
boards only will be separated, There
will be six issues of the comic paper
and four issues of the quarterly
(luring this year. Plans for the fu-
ture may include more frequent pub-
lications, but the present change
comes too late in the year for more
than ten issues.

The next copy of. Barnacle will be
entirely-comic and Will come off the
press late this month. It will be a
Travel Number and will include ar-
tules, jokes, cuts, and play reviews.

Barnacle wishes people who are
interested in working either for the
romic or for the literary magazine
*° offer their assistance.

Barnacle states that it welcomes
< i i t i c i s m of the whole plan or any
i'art of it through the columns of
Bulletin.

WELLESLEY STUDIES
PERSONALITY

A "personnel" "board has just been
created at Wellesley College to
. . , the taste in dress, powers of
initiative, alertness, reliability, com-
mon sense, intellectual enthusiasm,
memory, integrity and sense of
humor of the individual student

fhe findings of the board are ex-
pected tp aid in shaping the Careers
of students following their gradu-
ation.

All Glee Club and Greek Games
Chorus Members are Asked to
Sign up for Luncheon at the
McAlpin on March 20.

MENORAH MEETING
Mr. Vladimir Jabotinsky,, noted

international Zionist ieauer, has con-
sented to address a joint meeting of
the Barnard and Loiumoia Menorah
societies and the Avukah Society at
.bari ttail on luesday, March lo, at
1 o'clock. Mr. Jaootmsky, who has
been a member 01 the World Zionist
Executive tor many years, now
heads the Zionist Kevisiomsts Party.
lie .has been aUive in -journalistic
helds in RUSSIA and Germany as well
as in Palestine and has been one of
the strongest influences in the Youth
Movements ot those countries. As
it is a great privilege to hear Mr.
Jabotinsky, an who are interested
are urged to come.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF

AND LANDSCAPE
AKChiAECTUKE

A PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL FOB WOMEN
Jieury A. 4'roat, M. Arcli., Director

Harvard Syual-e, Cambridge, Maas.

Cailieural

B. PRAGER
CLEANER, DYER, TAILOR

AND *UKK1ER
Special Reductions to Barnard Students

WE CALL ft DELIVER
1127 AMSTERDAM AV&
bet. 110th ft llbtft S»tt,

Robinson Pharmacy
113th Street and Broadway

Delicious Luncheon Served at Our
Sanitary Fountain

Telephone Cathedral 4710

YAMATO DINING ROOM
Special Luncheon 50c Dinner

STRICTLY HOME COOKING
Special Party Banquets at Short Notice j

420 W. mth STREET NEW YORK

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES

and LIGHT LUNCHEON

nitOAIWAY
IOM \ \ E 8 T C I I K M K K A\E. . NEW YOKK

EIGHTH A \ K M K

»•««• & 5«r. TU« 5.rr, W, 5Vow O-.#^H«I

CHRISTIAN
•M WI*T I1STM «T. NCW VOUK

QUICK PRINTING
Rubtm Stamps

Biacake Tea Room
2929 Broadway at 114th Street

A 1A CARTS
ALSO

Club Breakfast 80 & 65c. /
Special Dinner $1. & $1.25'

Special Luncheon 50c.
Come in as late as 12:30 and you can be
served in time to make your 1 p. m. class.

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
N««r lltth Street NEW.YOKK CITY

Miss LORRAINE, INC.

2959 Broadway, corner 116th St

Phone Cathedral 3893

SILK UNDERGARMENTS
Buy direct from maker. You can enjoy
the satisfaction of wearing periect
fitting, custom made lingerie and still
pay less than store prices. I make all
kinds of lingerie in my own home and
sell direct to private trade at very low
prices. Latest styles, original designs,
highest quality material and workman-
ship. Hemstitching done neacly and
quickly—7 cents per yard. Kathfyn
Drenan, 122 La Salle Sf. (Cor. B'way)
one flight up. La Salle street is just
below 125th St. Short walk from
College.

Where to Buy

B O O K S

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled At Once

Faculty Gowat »ad Hood*

Cox Sons and Vining
131-J33 E*»t 23rd Street
Barnard Kepr«set»titlve
RENEE FULTON

J. P. TEA ROOM
2907 BROADWAY - 114th St

Club Breakfast 30 to 65c.
Special Luncheon 55c.
Chicken Dinner $1.00
Sunday Turkey Dinner, $1.25

MISS F. G. WE1DNAN, Mgr.

SECOND HAND /-

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

Uju^rftj ^^rtU*,
•No School Booki of ill publUtwrf. rt*w «nd Mcondhind, «t f»-
duc«<l i.neeii Wf c«n MV« liuu much inoiwy on »«ur •*«««•-
booktill i . oipurta'ly if you c«n u»« •eeoniJtwm ""vfct _WrU« |.»f
our i.»t»loKue. o r i f you livi nvar M*w York cull »nd V"^v>i»lH
•elo-t th« liouk* yu i »«nt Th#r« U DO Mi>0«l er »»lt«»» lw»«
put>l.»h«ii thtt we c»nnut furakitt

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC..
76 Fifth Avenue, near Mth Strvet, N«W Y«*h

Permanent Waving
Marcel Waving

Manicuring
Hairdressiag

Open Every Evening Until 9 00
Monday 6:30

ANNETTE
HAIRDRESSING SHOP

1103 Amsterdam Ave. Near 114th St

Phone Cathedral 4161

ll'e are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & 116 St*.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9069-9070 •

Tickled
To Death

Shatters nerves anil
mid li t 'dlt l i . . . . . . .

The Old OliiacM....
Most diabolical.... DoTo»' •"

i k t f t l t i * I ! j luf\J J V f l •• • • * • ! t t • • * * *i l l Ul i I L l i i n i i rf , ,
Execution methods. l l l(1" *'«"'" take
\Vus tlckliug «M

care

l*lif ««»le« ot i l u » iWt «.''" •VO1!1*
Torturing the victim * " Perfeelly
To ireii/.iL'U iiii iuiic^ii Allt ' *»n«* Comfort . .

And utfoliixint,' (JL'Ulli Prill forme Hhor«..,
Tim nn^t-fl ««»*„. Are nr the *»u»ti HIM*
Of%ur bo(?v I!' St^1

(
1
r
8lj' eoo.l look-

Is iu your feet.....' Write "for"'«tvW.'
And irritutloiic,.... V - -or myle

iHE^PEDIFORME SHOE CO.
£10 W. 30th St., Netv York

323 Llvincnton St. Brooklyn

POPULAR EMBLEM & $uu&Oft

EVERYTHING
FOR THE LADIES

Finest Makes of all Imported and
Domestic Perfumes, Toilet Waters, and

Compact; also choicest brands of
Candies and Cigarettes

College Drtig Store, Inc.
S. Felton. Prop.

115th Street, and-Broadway

Spaciont decks and varied sporto-

Tourist Third
Cabin to

EUROPE
With college parties on
famous "O" steamers of

The Royal Mail Line
$170

Round Trip
Write (or Illustrated Booklet.

School of Fo»«Ign Travtl, Inc.
112 Collet• St., Hew Him, CtM.
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CALENDAR

Saturday, March 13
Metropolitan Museum of Art—

4 P. M.
Scnor Puig Y Caclafalch will

speak on Roman Art of the 11
century.

Entrance cards may be obtained
in Miss Weeks' office.

Sunday, March 14
Gallery Talk. FJ Greco and Goya

—3, Metropolitan Museum of
Art.

Monday, March 15
Politics Club.

Conference Room 4-6.
Senior Tea to Faculty.

College Parlor—4-6.
Tuesday, March 16

Dean's Speech to Sophomores.
Theatre—1-2.

Wednesday, March 17
College Tea.

College Parlor—4-6.
Thursday, March 18

Clascal Club Meeting.
College Parlor—4-6. v

Fridav, March 19
Ital'nn Club Recital.

College Parlor—4-6.
Junior Show—8:30 P, M.

Saturday, March 20
New York Cla«^Vn,l Club.

Room 304—9:4=1 A. M.
Junior Show—2:30.
Junior Show—8:30. _,

RESEARCH IN CHEMISTRY

(Continued from page 1)

in the winter, and at the sea-shore
where the nir is rtear. Tf v<"»u have
been to the tropics von will know
tb^t there the e^ect i«s "Tea test and
will remember how often vou have
b^en warn^ not to po out into the
dirert sunlight for fear of "sun-
stroVe", an effect much more s*«ri-

than the fadin0" of vour clothes.
s would be only the beginning

of the lon<r tiqt of rn«ses vou know
of the action of the liMit. You know
that the peroxide bottle is always
brown and that the directions on

, the Jpbel tell vou to keen it in a
cool, dai-V nbce. If voit were 1ivin«-
in Dre-VoUtead daVs vou would
know tbnt the ^TTT* precautions an-
plv to wines. You know thnt when
yon press the button of vour cam-
era voit onen the shutter so that
tfip licrlif striVos tbc» sensitive plate
vitlv'n for the fraction of a second:
rot the dirprt snnl'Mit. hoivever.
You ctand with vour back to the •'tin
so that the hVbt thnt pnt^rs the

n f n e rpflect^d b'o-ht from
nbi^rts vou "Tnnt to photoo-mph.

prviQe flip A-ffert i« too frreat
the pinte is "foer<^". You
s^v "fn^cp are well known
of li^bf hut T know nothing of the
chemistry of the^e Hiano-fV. And
here a chemist would probably sur-
pn'cp you verv much bv savin"1

"Well, neither do T". Even a chem-
Jcf who, hnd devoted a prent deal
of t^e to tVip studv of <;uch ch^no-pc;
xii-nntd not know «;o verv m^^h for
tbis is a com^irativelv new field and
there arp almost counties prob-

itino- to be inve^tVatpd. '
work has been d^ne in the

of photorrronhv. with the re-
tb° + TTTP oil lrno^\ bnf the

pfJWt of the 1'^bt on tbp cpn
silver comnonrid on th'1 plate is not
yet f"Hv understood. The dve-stuff
nianufprturer can m^Ve most beau-

.tiful colors by changing the group-

FACULTY NOTES

German Department

Professor Puckett 's review of
\Vas,crmann\ "Faber" \ \ a s recent-
ly publ i shed in the Nor th American
R e % ieu .

i

Professor Braun addressed the 1

last meeting of the Germanic J"iir-|
nal Club, present ing a review of t h e ,
neu ly founded Year Book of t h e 1

German Drama. i
Miss Louise Code, now lecturer

in the department, has been pro-
moted to the rank of instructor,
\ \ i th a fu l l - t ime program.

ing of the atoms in the molecule of
the dye, and can make this colored
substance cling tQ the -fibre of the
goods so that it-£annot be washed
out but to make it "sun fast" is
another and far more difficult mat-
ter.

The problem interesting the chem-
ist is not the working out of some
practical result but the study of the
fundamental action of light energy;
why are some substances decom-
posed by the light, and some built
up; what is there in the molecule
that makes this substance yellow
and that one red and makes them
both fade out in the bright light,
and so on? To answer these ques-
tions must take years of painstak-
ing work, but each tiny result is
of importance as it may be a part
of the answer to the whole great
question.

In investigating such problems
one starts out with something quite
simple and concentrates on that. In
our own Barnard laboratory several
years ago I noticed that the different
substances I was working with,
which were all^yellow solids, did
one of two things when exposed to
the light: they became pasty, los-
ing their color and acquiring a
marked fragrance, or they faded out
rapidly to a colorless odorless solid.
Here the problem is: what are the
products of these two different re-
actions? Having found out what
the finai -products are the chemist
knows that the" first reaction was
an oxidation: addition of oxygen
from the air and subsequent split-
ting apart of the molecule into simp-
ler ones; the second was a common
kind of light reaction in which two
molecules have joined to make a
third larger on=e which no longer
contains the color-giving arrange-
ment of atoms. This little piece of
a problem is now solved but. the
far more important question at once
presents i t se l f : "why does one of
these substances behave so differ-
«ntly from the other?" Evidently
certain groups of atoms or some
arrangement of groups in one mole-
cule, influences the reaction so as
-to send it in one direction. What
are these groups? What is this ar-
rangement? If one duplicates these
"vperiments with other substance*
of the same kind can one get the
-ame effect? Can one eventually
predict what ,the effect in the light
will be, knowing the groupings in
the molecule? If so the chemist is
in a fair way to add something to
'be knowledge of light chemistry.
If not there are new paths to fol-
low that may open up new fields.
Every step forward helps in the ul-
t imate knowledge of the field so
t h a t one has always the hope of
adding something to help the prob-
lem along and one never, never in
the world, is bored.

What to know about
J U N I O R S H O W

is_New, Different, Original, Fantastic
. BOUND to PLEASE

Name—"The Passing of the Moon"
Dates—March 19 and 20
Tickets—On sale week of March 15 from 12-1

at Students' Hall
Evenings—Orchestra — $1.00 Balcony — $.75
Afternoon—All Seats — $.50

T E N C E N T S
1O Sandwiches
£ American Cheese Salmon
A Swiss •* Ham A
t| Pimento " liver Patty i%
¥• Peanut Butter Corned Beef
t Minced Tongue or Ham t
s Sodas s

Hot Soups

Grilled Frankfurters

en
ts

BOOKSTORE
Journalism Building

1O cents 1O cents

Westminster Hotel
420 WEST 116th STREET

- Opposite Johnson Hall

THE ONLY HOTEL LOCATED ON THE CAMPUS

Whether Your Stay is a Day,

Week, Month or Year we Know

you will be Pleased with its Quiet

Homelike and Refined Atmos-

phere, its Excellent Table, Com-

fortable Rooms and Reasonable

Rates.

Every Room with Connecting or
\ *

Private Bath.

Afternoon Tea 2 until 5 P. M.

Tea and Cakes

Sandwich — Cakes — Tea . . . .
.25c

,40c

Westminster
Dining Room


